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Frotn The President's Desk

Spring has sprang and I hope you are ready to
ride. The weather across the country is wanning
and I hope the rains of spring are cooperative.
We have events to complete and other rides to
take. First, there isourbreakfesi meeting on 12
April, at the Home Town Buffet. Then two
weeks later the Tour De 00. on 26 April, and
the next day on 27 April, we have the Ship to
Shore, an ADA ride in Long Beach. This
promises to be a very busy weekend. Mijo and I
will probably look for a motel in Long Beach as
getting up at 4 AM with a ride to the west coast,
two days in a row. with many hours in the saddle
ofthe Wing are not what I look forward to.

I have a special request for all who attend our
monthly MARC meetings. PLEASE!!!!!!!
Hold down the chatter, AKA noise. I have had

to stop the meeting several times in the last
month or two just to let the noise subside. With
all the events to be discussed in the next three

months, I and the coordinators would appreciate
some quiet time so critical information can be
relayed to everyone who is participating in these
events.

On May 1, we have our MARC 22nd
Anniversary meeting Wc already have several
lantastic prizes on the table to include a Gannin
GPS from MARC, and an Antenna Analyzer
from our friends at Comet. I am sure that there

will be many other prizes on our normal 50-50
table, so let's all get our "pink" tickets for the
grand prize and then buy a bunch of 50-50
tickets from Mijo. I will have my camera there
for photographs so remember to get your MARC
shirt and hat ready.

The following week, we have the San Diego
Tour de Cure in the northern end of San Diego
County. I understand that the routes for this
event have been changed and will stay closer to
the coast and not go inland to the area north of
Escondido. Perhaps wc can stay away from the
narrow roads and irate pickup drivers who
tipped me over last year.

One of our new MARC members and a new

Ham. Mike, KK6KHF, asked the MARC Board

if we would consider taking on anew event in
April, the "Breathless y^ony" bicycle event
from Redlands, Ca. over the hill south to
Moreno Valley, back over Jackrabbit Trail to
Beaumont and up Hwy. 38 to Onyx Summit and
back down to Redlands. Due to several reasons,
the board decided not to do this ride as a MARC

event this year. However, we left it open for
individual MARC members to volunteer to assist

if asked to do so. I have put together a route for
our 2650 Garmin GPS units to help anyone who
decides to ride this event Alvln, KD6UZM, and
I have driven a couple ofthe legs and 1 have
reviewed others on line and via Google Earth.
Many ofthe roads are quite narrow and rou^
(in bad stale ofrepair). If an escort motor spots
any problems in friese areas he/she will have to
ride ahead, perhaps a mile, or more to find a safe
turn-out to slop and call for assistance or wait
for the cyclist to arrive at thai location for
assistance. This is not normally what we in
MARC do, but it would be die only safe way.
Mike has suggested that we at least provide Ham
Radio assisonce at the rest stops and perhaps at
some of the more dangerous locations. We will
talk more about this at our next meeting.
Peihaps for next year's "Breathless" ride we can
have a coordinator to pmlicipate in the planning
and add this as one ofthe events friat MARC is

proud to support

On Saturday 22 March. Michael. N6QZT.
rode out to Riallo from Orange Co. to join me in

a support ride for veterans. First wc rode to
Veterans Park in Fontana for the dedication ofa

Little League baseball field, a flag pole, and a
large plaque to the veterans of Fontana and
Southern California. After the ceremonies at the

paik, Michael, a group of fellow veterans and 1

rode over to Fairmont Paric in Riverside and the

American Legion Post #79 for a "Veterans Day
Out". The Legion there goes to the Veterans
Hospital in Loma Linda and escorts a group of
disabled vets to the hall for a day out. They
socialize with Legion members, have lunch on
the Legion, and receive a few goodies in a bag to
lake back to the Hospital with them. Thanks for
the ride along Michael. It means a lotto these
Vets just to get out and to have someone to listen
to their stories.

Thanks to Tim. ABOTS, for your Minnesota
Riding article. How about the rest ofyou? Drop
Bonnie, KD60FQ, a line and let us all know

about your adventures. An installation,
mechanical problem and fix or attempted fix,
how you prepare for a trip, or a ride. It might
have been just a routine ride for you but for
some of us, it could be an adventure. Your note

doesn't have to be perfect. Bonnie and Mijo are
both good editors. Ifthey can make my
babbling into a good read then they can work
magic on your article also. Please let us hear
from you.

I guess you can see by the length ofthis
article (longer than last month), I have my
desktop computer back. It is good to be home
again. Mijo's lap top is still in repair but there is
no rash as we have purchased a new HP laptop.
Actually two of them. The first computer went
back to the store. We installed an Office

program on the new HP with touch screen
technology. Seems It wasn't compatible and
wiped out the touchscreen feature. After what
seemed like four hours on line with HP, the
computer was reset to original fectory specs with
no traces of the Office program left. Then we
purchased another updated copy ofOffice, the
recommended fix from HP, and tried to install it.
Well, only halfof the program installed and it
quit Another marathon phone call to Microsoft.
The only fix was a $99 one lime adjustment of
the computer or a $199 for a monthly check of
the system to correct any problems. I told Mijo I
would not spend that much more just to get a
"NEW" computer working. So back to the store
it went along with the Olfice program for a full
refund. That is how wc ended up with a second
new laptop computer within two months. We
still have not tried to put Office on this new
second computer but that will come when we get
the nerve to try again,. Until then, I will keep
typing on this old desk top, which, incidentally,
has Windows XP as an operating system and
will not be supported after S April 2014. Oh
well, technology, what would we do without it?
John F. Reynolds WSJFR
President IMARC

Jcibnw5jfr@roadrunRer.com
(909) 820 0509 (and identify)



Ship to Shore Tour de Cure April 27,2014
Queen Mary Park, Long Beach, CA
Goal: $1,000,000 Riders: 2400 Teams: 150
Achieved: $224,926 Riders: 1365 Teams: 125

ROUTES: 100 M, 61M, 32M, 11,8M

The Ship to Shore Tour de Cure set for April 27,2014 is shaping
up quite well. Already there are 1365 riders signed up with 97
teams. That is a lot of riders and there is stiii a couple of weeks to
go plus the last minute day of the event people that show up.
Please plan on helping with this ride, we ne^ everyone's
participation. The are a few changes in the route this year, mostly
affecting the 100 mile route with a detour at Warner and Pch,
and a rest stop or 2 changes. Chuck is working on the routes
already and should have everything all set for us in plenty of
time. Also, they have made improvements to the sound system at
the start of the event so that everyone will be able to hear the
announcements. I believe that this will help get the riders started,
and there might not be as many stragglers that there seems to be
in the beginning.

A sign up sheet will be at the next meeting, so please put your
name down if you can help with this big event Or you can
contact Bonnie or myself on the MARC list and sign up as well. I
will have instructions for this event and maybe even a couple of
diagrams for the more difficult spots this year.

Thank you for all the support

Mark KE6ZRP ke6zrp_mark@yahoo.com
Bonnie KD60FQ
JobnBeckwith N6JCB

San Diego Tour de Cure May 17,2014
Start/Finish @ Torrey Pines High School
3710 Del Mar Heights Rd, 92130
Goal: 530,00 Riders: 1250 Teams: 90

Achieved: $108,467 Riders: 511 Teams: 58
Routes: lOOM, 62M, 26M & 7M

They have had several fundraisers with Chick-Filet
heing a great inflnence and DOE there will be a Taco Bar.
The ADA is starting to promote all of the Southern California
Tour de Cures as a "circuit" with the hopes to boost numbers for
each of the events. As part of this promotion, each Tour is
sending one Committee Member to voiunteer/ride at each event
The first event is the Long Beach Tour which is coming up on
April 27.

Jim KD6REA <james.banks@verizon.net>
Bonnie KD60FQ <bonidavis@juno.com>

Route Coordinator, Kenji, to get the specifics. It was said
that woman's running group called Spree de She, aka She
Rocks, is having an event somewhere is the vicinity of Mission
Bay, on Sea World Drive, and onto Fiesta Island. Again, I will
email and ask for clarification. The MS150 group did submit
their reservations for the parks before the other group. But it is
said that the City of San Diego wants the revenues so they are
allowing both groups to occupy the same areas, only we have to
work out our differences amongst ourselves.
There is talk about doing the Metric (62 miles) instead of the
normal 55 mile ride.

Also, it was suggested that riders do the "Bail Out" portion as a
regular ride. In case they are not up to doing the 100-miler, they
could sign up and do the 75-mile ride. There was talk about
advertising the ride as something else besides the "bail out ride"
as this phrase sounds really negative, almost as if they failed in
the attempt to ride the 100. Maybe the Century-Plus

Krista KB6MYR Andy W6AJB
John KC6ZOZ(background)

ORANGE COUNTY TOUR de CURE October 25th, 2014
Start/Finish Rancho Santa Margarita School
Goals: $196,000 Riders: 539 Teams: 50
Achieved: $ 1119 Riders: 22 Teams: 9
ROUTES: 62M, 25 M & 8M +a lOM /20M Mountain Ride

Our next meeting is April 17th....
Discussion to add a 45M ride —The 45 miler will act as a Bail out
for those who might contemplate the 62 and then can't quite
make it but can further themselves past the 25 miler. Next year
they are going for a 100 Miler

All routes leave and return in the same directions utilizing some
rest stops for ail routes. Last year they did have a lot of rest
stops but due to our great route master (Brian KJ6VZV -MARC
member) he solved the problem.

Mike Naron, N6QZT Coordinator
Bonnie KD60FQ

"MARC CALENDAR FOR 2014

BAY TO BAY MS EVENT- OCT 18/19th, 2014
Goal: $2,000,000 Riders: Teams:

As of 3/19,14;
Achieved: $20,000 Riders:: 292 Teams:

This year the end of the route may change on Sunday due to
another group having an event in the same place. I will email the

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

APR 12" BREAKFAST MEETING

APR 12/13 TX MS

APR 26" TOUR DE OC

APR 27" SHIP TO SHORE TOUR

MAY 3'" BREATHLESS AGONY

MAY 10" 22'"' "MARCANNIVERSARY
MAY 17" SAN DIEGO TOUR DE CURE

JUN 14" BREAKFAST MEETING

JULY NO MEETING ENJOY

AUG
^tb

BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT 13" BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT 13" SBTDC LADIES TOUR

OCT 11" BREAKFAST MEETING

OCT 18"'/l 9™ MS BAY TO BAY
OCT 25" ORANGE CO TDC

NOV
gih

BREAKFAST MEETING

DEC 13" CHRISTMAS PARTY



FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK

Spring is here and there is a lot going on and even
more coming up in April. Busy, Busy, Busy is all I can say,

and it is wearing me down.
MARC News First:

The weather has been so nice here in Southern CA for so long
that it seems like summer, and with that happening, we have
had some really large turn outs for our Saturday Morning get
togethers at Huntington Beach Honda. Last Saturday we had
13 members show up at either HBH or Woody's. There were
11 members who enjoyed brunch together at Woody's Diner.
That place loves us.

The Saturday April 12th MARC meeting will mark the
fourth year that we have been meeting at the HomeTown
Buffet for our monthly MARC meetings.

Of coarse April is the start of the season for us to start
working charity events too. The Houston British Petroleum
AKA BP-MS 150 from Houston to Austin is Saturday &
Sunday April 12th & 13th. I won't be going to that event this
year. I probably won't feel up to it because of what I will be
doing on the weekend before. See personal stuff about that.
Then we have the Tour de OC (Orange County) for abused
kids on Saturday April 26th. Then the very next day (Sunday
April 27) we have the Ship To Shore for the American
Diabetes Assoc. in Long Beach CA. That is a nightmare for us
as that means we have to haul all the equipment to one spot in
Orange County and then tiy to get some rest that night, get up
at 4am and drive to Long Beach and set up all that equipment
again and be back on the air by 7am. I hate it when this
happens, if s just too much stress having 2 different charity
events back to back on the same weekend and having to move
all that equipment veiy early both days. Bummer. On
Saturday Afay 10th is our annual MARC Anniversaiy
Meeting & Party celebrating our 22nd year of the existence for
the MARC organization. After that we have the San Diego
Tour de Cure for the American Diabetes Assoc. on Saturday
May 17th. So we go down to San Diego on Friday night, stay
in a motel and get up early Sat. morning and set up all the
towers and other ham radio gear we use for these charity
events. Thankfiilly it is just a one day event, so we get home
late Saturday night.

For our MARC members, please don't forget to support
our friends who support our MARC organization with
donations to our Christmas Party, MARC anniversary meeting
in May and for the prizes they provide us for our regular
meetings. Be sure to let them know you are a MARC member
and you are there to support them too. Thank you very much.

Lots of personal stuff to report: Pretty boring stuff I suspect.
On the weekend of Feb 28th & March 1st we got a whopping
1.8 inches of rain. That brought us up to about 5 inches since
last July 1 St. You talk about dry weather. On the night of Sat.

March 1st Bonnie and I attended the Southern CA. M/c

Assoc. Awards Banquet. That is always a special time as
we get to meet and greet many of our friends that we have
made doing the SCMA 3 Flags Classic over the past 30 some
years. On March 3rd we (John KC6Z0Z) and I sent in our
money for this years SCMA 3 Flags Classic. I didn't know for
sure if I was going to be healthy enough to do it again, but I'm
going to tiy. See health report further down. March 3rd, also
finally received my CCW (Concealed Cany Weapon) ID card
from Florida. I now have the right to carry in 30 some states.
March 4th, went back to lifting weights and using the rubber
Life Lines to strengthen the up body so that when we go to
Front Sight April 4th, 5th, 6th & 7th, I won't have a problem
with shooting 200 rounds a day for 4 days. Sunday March
16th, went to the gun show in Costa Mesa, CA with Charles
KF6TXI & Bill KA6HMS. Bought some MRE's (military
Meals Ready to Eat), some more ammo too. You can never
have too much ammo. That same day that we were at the gun
show the temperatures got up to 93 degrees. Perfect weather. I
was a little tired when I got home, so Bonnie and I decided to
do something a little different for supper for a change. So we
ordered pizza from the local pizza shop and had it delivered.
That was the first time in many years ̂ at I had eaten pizza.
Darned if it didnt taste really, really good. On Friday March
28th, I went in to do a treadmill test and had a CAT scan done

with that radio active junk put in the veins. That was at
1:30pm, that same night at 9:10pm we got shook around pretty
good when LaHabra CA got hit with that 5.1 earthquake. It did
not do any damage to our house or anything in the house. I did
a walk around the outside of the house and met the neighbors
out in the front of the house too. None of them had damage
either. Today, Monday March 31st, my cardiologist called
and said that eveiything concerning my heart and carotid
arteries was all good. Tomorrow April 1st we will have to go
have a cocktail to celebrate the day I started my career as a fire
fighter for the City of Inglewood CA. Then Monday April
7tfa, we will again have to go have a cocktail to celebrate the
day I retired (April 7th, 1991) from the Inglewood Fire Dept.
after 31 years, 7 days. April 7th is also the day we (Charles,
Bill & I) finish the 4 Day Defensive Handgun Course at Front
Sight South of Pahrump, NV. So the cocktail will have to wait
until we get home from Front Sight late Monday night. Sony,
this is pretty boring stuff.

God Bless everyone and stay safe out there.
Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@gmaii.com)
MARC Chairman Of The Board

Hm (949-551-1036) Cell (949-300-9669)
<"httD://www.niarc-hq.org/" >

Casper now with 216K

■'Courage isn't having the strength to go on- it is going on
when you don't have the strength." (Napoleon Bonaparte)
"You gain strength, courage and confidence by every
experience in which you really stop to look fear in the face."
(Eleanor Roosevelt)



MINNESOTA RIDING

Skies are finally bright with Spring time Sunshine! Deep
blue and the sun star is so bright Morning drivers are shading
their eyes and driving into the sun around 730 am. However we
stii! have snow! We had a burst of snow flurries on Monday
morning. The snow added up that we had a 60 plus car pile up
later that day on the Mendota bridge.

Tuesday the high for the day was 19 degrees! Global Warming!

I haven't had the motorcycle out yet! Too busy correcting the
book. My wife Karen I had a copy printed for her and she first
started reading it but then told me I had some err punctuation
problems. So I agreed to go through it while she corrected my
present and past tenses through out

We worked on the book and finally I uploaded the corrected copy
to the internet this morning! Download will cost you big time!
NOT! Even De Witt wili find this book good, I have the 20th
anniversary breakfast in there from my perspective mind you!

202 pages of Microsoft Word, 81,300+ words; Last week I had
told my friend Jim that I was editing but not only editing but
adding.
"Tim, editing is cutting not adding!

The treadmill sits in the garage, propped up by one of my shelves.
I don't need it anymore, but don't plan on getting it out either.
BMW starts right up now. I have to change the oil to synthetic
and get ready for spring. April it will finally warm up.

It has been a cold winter. The front tire on the BMW was leaking
air out Removed the front rim and took it into the basement and
let it warm up. Then popped the bead off. One side at a time and
sanded the inside of the aluminum rim. Popped the tire up on the
bead and deflated tbe tire again and push^ the other bead off
the safety bump. Sanded that one then finaily put the front rim
back on the beemer.

I have the call from the City of Plymouth to work in Parks and
Forestry. Next week I will find out IF the weather will bring more
snow and then I will have to wait for the snow banks to drop or
melt

April 8 would be the normal start date. However with snow and
rain who knows?

Cost of the book is about the price of an expensive coffee. 3.99 for
an e book. 100,000 BMW Prayer Miles by Timothy Lindstrom.

Read it and see what you think.

take care.

Tim Lindstrom ABOTS

Columbia Heights, MN
1995 BMW KllOORS

"Do everything with so much love in your heart you would never
want it any other way." (Amrit Desai)

^Addendum:::

I have been getting e mails that my book is selling! I need
to thank the MARC group for the importunity to write or
type. The idea of having the newsletter posted on the web helped
me to remember! I think I have already thanked Bonnie for all
the work she does. Behind the scenes.

You may recall I had theme quilts made for my brother in laws.
Well that spilled over to Karen getting one and her sister in South
Carolina also wanted one.

My cousin Darrell's wife makes these quilts out of denim. Theme
can be pictures of farm life or any type of theme. Lois had told me
in December that she wanted to make a quilt for me. I shook my
head and asked her to make if for my friend John Cedar. He is
the main person that has prayed for me when out riding and he is
the guy that I dedicated the Irook to.

John is one of those guys that loves to pay for your meal! And I
gladly accept them! So my idea was to get Lois to make this quilt
We drove up to the farm back in January and yep he was
surprised! He was giving me the LOOK.

My sister in law wanted another quilt to give to her oldest
granddaughter. I had given Karen' sister the address and Lois
made the quilt However when I was visiting Darrell she refused
payment I think she sell them for $300.00 each. I brought the
quilt home and Karen asked for $20.00 to ship it Then her sister,
Connie sent her a check for the money spent It occurs to me that
I didn't see the $20...

Weli anyway Sunday afternoon I headed north for the first real
ride of the season. My concern was the roads. The winter of 2014
has done a number on the streets. Some places it looks like the
moon with all these craters! Teeth jarring in a cage let alone a
motorcycle! With the mirrors on my BMW that will pop off the 3
point attachment, I knew I had better stay away from those
potholes!

Saturday I was out in the garage. Water is seeping Into the
garage from the snow on the roof of the garage. So bad that the
rear tire on the BMW is stuck in the ice. Rear tire is about half an
inch off the floor! Karen was heading for the Dollar Store and I
had the garage to myself. I finally got the motorcycle free from
the ice! Rolled it outside in the high sunshine afternoon and
worked on the different things. Making sure it would be ready for
a ride. Rode maybe 5 miles on Saturday.

Sunday after church. You know the drill, looking at the cell
phone at the clock and wanting church to be done so 1 can get
rolling! Funny, We usually get out of the service around 11:45
and home by noon... Not Sunday. The pastor has this rule. The
5th Sunday of the month is Testimony time. Plenty of people
including myself talking of what GOD is doing in our lives. Yep 1
admit was plugging my book.

1 headed north on Hwy 47 to 694 and then north on 35W.
Stopped for fuel in North Branch then took Minnesota Hwy 95
west to Cambridge, north on Hwy 65 and found the turn to head
west toward my cousin's farm. Watching a newer VW Beetle as
he had turned into a driveway of a closed store and was
coming out on this county road to go back the way he had just
come. I slowed the BMW and watched him. He never looked



toward me but was intent of going. Finally bis car braked
as he did see me! I was doing 15 mph by that time and

cracked the throttle, aronnd him in half a second and winding
the machine out to 7000 ipras. The roads had some sheen to them.
Frost is coming out. coming up fast said DIP., slowed and
stood on my foot p^. The BMW did the dip fast Got to the T in
the road and croi^ into the farmyard. The mistake I made was
to drive on that ice pack. Parked the bike and found a chunk of
plywood and stuck it under the side stand. Walked into the house.

"Where have you been?" Darrell was laughing and glad to see
me! They had 3 of their grand kids there from the small town of
Mora. I was hap^ to tease the 2 grand sons! Lois came out,
"Here is your blanket, Tim!"
She had made a theme quilt with cows on a light biue denim
background. I nodded and thanked her! I stayed with the family
about 2 hours.

"Do you have a shopping bag for me to use for that quilt, Lois?"
"I have 2 other quilts tiiat You can choose from Tim, you don't
need Die cow flieme. The Harley quilt though isn't done yet,"

I looked at the quilts and picked the horses running. Dark denim
back ground too. More my style. We stuck it into the shopping
bag and I said good by to DarrelL "See yon next time cousin!"
"Yeah thankyou for coming, Tim!" He shook my hand. I went
outside into the bright early spring day. His 2 grand son were
waiting for me and had planned on throwing snow balls!

"I think I need you to push me out to the dirt driveway!" These
young guys of maybe 12 or 13 happily pushed me as I roDed the
throttle and the rear tire finally found traction! Stopped the
BMW, Kyle and Paul came over to me and wanted to check my
gloves. When in the house with them they were trying to make
money from me by playing a game of don't smile. So I fished into
the pocket my change.

"Here." I handed each young man a quarter, dime and nickel. I
had thought of paying them more than that and maybe the next
time I can provide the boys a ride on this motorcycle. They ̂ ed
my palm. One nickel and one bolt left "Which one of us b getting
the bolt?" Kyle asks.

"You Idddtog? I might need that if the bike falb apart!" I
thanked them and rode north to Hwy 65. Next stop was the
McDonald's in Pine CiQr I had fiiought Called my friend, Jim, he
had a better Idea. Pork chops at hb mother in laws. Jim's wife b
helping her mom of 96 years with the chores around the city. Far
better than fast food! Then after dinner I headed for another
friend to sk. Didn't stay too long. Tom thanked me for stopping
but it was time to go home.

150 miles in between the snow banks and white field of snow. Sun
b high in the skies and April mean Spring in Minnesota!

73

Take Care

Tim Lindstrom, abOb
100.000 BMW Prayer Miles is out for anyone to read! Cost b
$3.99 per down load.
1995 BMW KllOORS 143,400 miles
Columbia Heights, MN

KRO ALERT!!!!!

Hello everyone! Will you please be so kind as to put the
below information into your April 2014 Newslettas? We
would be happy to have anyone come by that is interested!

Baker to Vegas has come and gone, but APRS continues
to be of interest to those experimenting with various
digital modes.
Wouldn't you like to know more about data
communications? Did you know APRS radios can be used
as packet digipeaters to extend the range of your
VHF/UHF radios?

APRS allows packet radio to track real-time events, and
HRO is fortunate to have as an employee Phil Pacier,
AD6NH, a "retired 9-year veteran" of the Baker to Vegas
Challenge Cup Relay.
Phil has been continually active in APRS for years, and
was instrumental in setting up the first APRS trackers on
the Baker to Vegas teams.
Phil has graciously volunteered to help educate anyone
who can make it into HRO-Anaheim on Thursday, April
10 for an hour at 11AM on the ins and outs of APRS.

Evayone is welcome, and if successM, we will try to
schedule monthly forums on various topics of interest.
Remember, that's Thursday, April 10 at 11AM. Come
learn about APRS!

Kind 73,
Janet MargeUi, KL7MF Manager
Ham Radio Outlet

933 N. Euclid St

Anaheintf CA 92801

(714)533-7373 Tel (800)854-6046 Tel
(714)533-9485 Fax
"maUto:anaheiin(S)hami'adio,com "



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

<myokf&beb@roadrDnner.com>

NET DRAWING WINNERS! NETS ON 446.900 PL 110.9

Chedi in on tbe nets on Wednesday nights:
Winners receive $5 of50/50 tickets.

Winner drawn #11 Bob N7ARB

50/50:

St Patrick threw S35 in green to winners Alvio KD6UZM,
John KC6ZOZ&Ray KD6FHN

$25 Gift certificate froin Hnntington Honda won by Bllty
N6EDY

"MARC door prize donations:
Sbeflield 0 PC Precision Tool Set won by Andy W6AJB
Gripco won by Mike N6QZT
Magnetic tape won by Mil« N6QZT
Craftsman work light won by Scott K6IXQ
Epsom Bath salts won by Ten KF6HJT
Copy Paper won by Alvin KD6UZM
6" Metric Caiiper won by Billy N6EDY
Fills the Gap between seats woo by Scott K6IXQ
Sees Happy St Patrick's day candies won by Alvin KD6UZM

Thank you to the following for your donations:
John & Mijo Reynolds, Chris & Kile Nightingale, Mike
Naron & Ray & Bonnie Davis

Gray ticket dfatributor: John W5JFR
Gray ticket winner: Cody KI6MMC MARC Pen & Keychain

Thanks to Alvin KD6UZM & several others who tore tbeir

own up for helping Mijo with the tickets...

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor/Info:
Bonnie KD60F0 949-551-1036

Cell # 949-300-4441 <bonidavis@iuno.com>
NEW MEMBERS; Please Welcome:

Welcome:

No new members since last newsletter- No I have not put out
the deletions list as yet- but will get It out before the meeting.
MEETING;

New event "Breathless Agony" for Veterans- this is an
event where our Motors will not be much help due the
circumstances but tbey need ham operators in tbe sags
this is where MARC members can assist.

Discussion on the Tour de OC & Ship to Shore events at
the end of this month..

NEWSLETTER!

Thanks to those who contributed to this ApriJ
newsletter...

SUNSHINE CORNER:::::

Love and prayers to the Sims family In the loss
On Tuesday March 18,2014 we lost dear Connie Sims
KF6YOM- she & Billy KF6WBV were in a very serious
motorcycle accident- Billy had a stroke and lost control
of the motorcycle in October 2012- Billy is doing good.

Mel KD6MPB (A long time member) is home and
I have not been able to get him on the phone
Kerry (KD6UZM Alvin's daughter) going thru a tough
time with facial cancer.

I know I miss lots of people who are in need of
prayers with lots of Love but we are here for you as
"WE Care"

We do love and care abont each and every one ofyon &
your family as you are all our family.....
A special "Thank You" for those who are taking the time
for our Fallen Military, ushering them to their final
destination of rest & Remember our Wounded Warriors with
our prayers...

We honor our Military for putting their lives in danger so we
may live. Their families ne^ our support in anyway we can.
Keep up the spirit.. Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

"MARC" 22nd ANNIVERSARY MAY 10th

CAA-500 ANTENNA ANALYZER $449 SRF
DONATED BY NCG (COMET)

Donated by MARC:
Comet CFA-2X4SRB Antenna

Garmin Nuvl 3590LMT GPS

Donated by Ray & Bonnie- Cnisinart Gridler

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

APR 28® FOR MAY

JUN 2«i
FOR JUNE/JULY

JUL 28® FOR AUGUST

AUG 29® FOR SEPTEMBER

SEPT 29® FOR OCTOBER

OCT 27® FOR NOVEMBER

DEC 1" FOR DECEMBER

"O
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"ffaveyou stea thteledrietoothbnishT"

ROAO RIDERIAprU 1990



TOUR DE DC SATURDAY APRIL 26th, 2014

• NEWPORT MESA CHURCH{VANGUARD
UNIVERSITY) 55 FAIR DR. COSTA MESA

Set up 5:4S am - Registration 6 am

As fellow MARC members, we know that most of tiie

disease-related large non-profits are able to secure a great
number of riders and are able to receive excellent SAG

support
We want to thank you and express our deep appreciation

for your willingness to be a vita! component to our much
smaller ride, Tour de OC. You enhance our ability to grow
and promote our event because of the difference you make
by providing us wiUi professional SAG support. You truly
make Tour de OC a quality ride. We are expecting
over 100 riders fliis year and your participation means the
world to us.

Our Planning Committee members are on fire! We have
promoted this event as never before. Community awareness
continues to grow. Our 2014 first-time Honorary Event Chair
is Assemblyman Allan Mansoor and we have never had as
many community volunteers. Great goody bags are being
prepared; we are having a raffle, gifts for our volunteers
(approximately 50 volunteers...need more) we have more
sponsors than we have had in the past and a great program
at ttie starting line. We havefour rest stops. 25, 55. and 100
mile routes, 2 lunch locations, and an expo. Route details can
be located on our website www.tourdeoc.org. Please visit
our Facebook page and share with your friends to help us
spread the word. Bottom line, the quality of our ride is the
best ever and its future is bright! We believe this year is a new
beginning.

We want to share a story with you to let you know what a
difference you make by being part of our Tour de OC family.
Last year a boy arrived at our Royal Family Kids Camp
who could barely viraik because his shoes were 2 sizes too
small for him! It is a challenge for these foster kids in group
homes to even find the right clothing. We purchased him new
shoes and he so generously asked if we would please give
the smaller pair of shoes to someone who could use them.
That very night a young female camper was sick to her
stomach and her shoes were destroyed. The shoes this
young man gave not only fit her perfectly, but were the exact
same style of shoes her counselor wore to camp. She was
ecstatic to be able to have the same shoes as her

counselor. I just learned we now have 3 staff members that
were once campers themselves. We also are now providing
cur campers the opportunity to become part of our new
Newport Mesa mentorshlp/club program to make a difference
in the lives of these kids all year long.

it Is stories like these that make MARC's Involvement so

very important. MARC is able to impact young lives by
parficipating in a ride as small as ours and Is so much more
meaningful to Tour de OC considering the ride schedules we
face.

We appreciate you standing by us as we grow this event
The work you do is amazing and you truly are making a
difference in the lives of children that fece insurmountable

odds. I have attadied startling statistics about foster kids.

Scott Farthing K6D(Q 949.500.2870 and
Kim Farthing KI6MRQ 949.887.1402

*  tv Uls U5 Adiriristolieft fctChiton airi femdiK.thsUS D^aitrwMd^jsllce.Ihs^Hx^ndatoiKd
Nalrasl roiui Co^iIi»i.

BREATHLESS AGONY

MAY 3,2014

We are looking for some radio support and guidance for the
Breathless Agony event

This is one of the ten most challenging rides in the western
United States. With 1,250 feet of climbing the real
accomplishment is completing the ride. The riders are told they
have to be self sufficient and be able to fix any and all problems.
Also they have to stay on course or be disqualified. Being a
Hnisher means bragging rights.

From an organizer stand point the route is a challenge. Cell
phone coverage, while improving, is spotty. We have relayed on
good sweeper sags to make sure we do not miss anyone.
Timing is done for the first 74 miles and the last 40 is downhill
back to the start/finish. So the crews from the last 2 rest stops
are sweeping the course has well. While it has worked in the
past you can see where radio communication and a few motors
on the course would be great. The course starts by the
University of Redlands and the 74 mile point is at Onyx
Summit. Great route for two wheels.

The ride supports the charity Healing Waters. Their website is
http://www.projecthealingwaters.org
They work with veterans with physical and coping issues. They
teach them to fiy fish for fun, relaxation and healing. Having
worked with these amazing volunteers for several years 1 am
proud we support them. Their hearts are in the right place.
Granted we are only a small part of the money they need. But
the ride docs not bring In a lot of money and it is more about
tfae athletes than a fund raiser. Not every rider can complete
this course, it is an elite ride.

Mike "Mongo" Sullivan KK6KHF <mJscpr@gmaii.com>



VERY IMPORTANT POSITIONS FILLED BY

WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

Public Relations: Billy Hall N6EDY
Disaster & E-Mail Coordinator: DeWht Morgan KM6UK

MS 150K Coordinators

(In the background)

Andy Booker W6AJB
Krista Owens KB6MYR

John Edwards KC6Z0Z

TOUR DE OC For Abused Children Coordinator:

Scott Farthing K6IXQ

OC Surf 2 Summit Tour: Mike Naron N6QZT
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure Coordinators:

Marie Kanzler KE6ZRP

John Beckwith N6JCB

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

San Diego Tour de Cure Coordinator:

Jim Banks KD6REA

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Santa Barbara Tour de Cure: Maik Kanzler KE6ZRP

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRS Coordinator: Chuck Welman KG6NJP

BiU Douglas K6WBD
Charles Robles KF6TXI

ECHOLINK Coordlnaton Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP
^e6zrp@sbcglobal.net> Echolink node 264283, or KE62aiP-L

home 818-242-1742 cell phone 818-298-1820

EMBROIDERY:

Members-at-Large:
Danny Velderrain KD6FLP
Terry Lewis KJ7LI
Pat Lewis KD6SBZ

Drew Pushie VE6HGW

Wayne Barringer WB6UJW
Paul Plasters K9PEP

De Witt Morgan KM6UK

ShEron Gutiirie KC6ZSH

montanapd31 @yahoo.com

(Founding Board Member)
(Past Vice President)
(Past 50/50 Udy)
(Past Web Master)
(Past Web Master)

(IL/WI MARC Chapter)
(Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment controllers are Ray Davis KD6FHN and Alvin
Brown KD6UZM

"MARC" DUES:

Dues are due yearly from January to Januaiy $12 (USA & Canada) &
SI 5 for all other countries per household. It Is a SI per month after
February for the balance of the year unless you want back copies then it
is a full $12. You may also pay for more than one year-your choice..

WHO KNEW??

At one time it was against the law to serve ice cream on
cherry pie in Kansas.

2007 HD Heritage Softail Classic,
1HD1BW5397Y048241

White, 6 speed - Ext Warr til 2017,
$3000 in accessories and upgrades 24k miles,
Great Condition, Always Garaged - EFI,
Balanced Engine - 4yr remain on Ext Warr,
HD Security System, - Custom Seat with dual
backrests. Seat and Rack Luggage, Saddlebag Locks,
Chrome laced wheels. Dual Bulb Halogen Headlight,
Luggage Rack, Engine Guard (Mustache Style),
Brake Light Modulator, Sissy Bar Brake Light,
Wind Deflectors, Chrome Locking Tool Box, Upgraded
Horn, Saddle Bag Shapers, Leather tank insert with
pouch. Trim Rings on all front lights and more.
And, for MARC members - I'll include the Yaesu

FTM-10 if desired.

JOHN BECKWITH N6JCB

<John.Beckwith@lmu.edu>

This is a sharp looking motorcycle(per KD60FQ)

FOR SALE::::: WHAT A DEAL:::::;

2 KENWOOD TM-742A WITH ALL 3 BANKS 2M,
220,440...
GOOD CONDITION- NEVER BEEN ON A

MOTORCYCLE.

TM-742A $475 OR BOTH OF THEM FOR $900
A BARGAIN @$450.00

TOMK2QGT 775-751-9300

E-MAIL JOKE::

After enjoying a nice meal out, a woman and her
husband discovered they had locked their keys in
the car. The man insisted he could open the door
with a wire hanger, so he went back to the
restaurant to get one. After a few tries, he got the
door open, and they climbed in. As they were
ready to drive off, the husband stuck the hanger
under his seat and with a smug grin said, "Now if
this ever happens again, I'll have one handy!"

Have you noticed that when you're on a diet the
food you cheat with tastes so much better!

"I'm not really up on technology. My husband told
me this morning, "I Googled you last night."
Really? And I slept right through it."
(Francesca Peppiatt)
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CERTIFICATE OF RECOGNITION

Motorcycling Amateur Radio

Club
IN HONOR OF

Outstanding Community Service
In speciaCrecognition for Being namecCVoCunteer oftfie year By tfie

^American ViaBetes ̂Association.

ator JoeC JAncCerson
feBruary 15, 2014



MOTORCYCLE BRACKETS

The following brackets are the ones we keep here at the house for our MARC members. These are not sold bv MARC
PIT Button Bracket '
Fits under the ieft handiebar moduie and positions foe button so it is right where your left thumb is naturally under the left hand grip. Fits 1500
and 1800 Gold Wings and some other Honda models. Has been adapted to some other brands and models. Black anodized or plain aluminum
available. Has standard 1/2" hole for PTT button. Price $10.00
PTT Waterproof Button

Has large rounded surface for your thumb, so your thumb does not get tired or sore with heavy use. Black in color. Rts in 1/2" hole on PTT
Button Bracket. Price $13.00
Antenna Bracket For 1/2" Tubular Trunk Racks

Neural aluminum color only Fits coax with SO-239 fitting only for antennas with PL-259 fittings, can not be modified to use with NMO fittinas
Price $25.00 ^
Antenna Bracket For Kurvakvn or American Flat Racks For The 1800 Gold Wlnoa.

brackets are fiat stock, bent so that the antenna is perfectly vertical, with 2,8-32 threaded holes, so you have
to drill 2 matching holes in foe rear of your fiat rack. Round head stainless steel screws hide the holes. Price $12.50
Handlebar Brackets For HTs. GPS's

We just have them for the Leftside handlebars (No more for the right side). They fit the 1500 and 1800 Gold Wings and some other Honda's
too. They are Black anodized and come with all mounting hardware. Price $25.00
Polished Stainless Steel Trunk Rack Plates
These 21/2" X 21/2" X .62" (1/16") SS plates are used by most of foe M/VRC Members to keep from cracking foe trunk lids. We have seen
many cracked and busted trtink lids before we started putting these plates under foe rear legs of the trunk racks. We have never seen a cracked
lid when using these SS Plates. They fit under both the tubular and flat racks on the 1500 and 1800 Gold Wings.
$25 a set for polished plates

""PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING & HANDLING""
(Ray & I bought these as MARC could not afford to pay for 50-100 of these at a time so Checks go to Ray Davis (not MARC)

Custom Gabies for GPS and APRS - contact Chuck K66NJP ka6nlinainacbell.net

Garmin GPS serial cable to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72' with a molded right-angle 3/32° stereo plug on one end and a DE-9 male connector on the other end; connects a
standard Garmin GPS cable (DE-9 female connector) to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A.
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note; cable lengths shorter than 72° no extra charge.

IBM PC or compatible to Kenwood TH-D7A
Data cable. 72°, with a molded right-angle 3/32° stereo plug on one end and a DE-9 female connector on the other end-
connects a PC with a standard 9-pin serial port to a Kenwood TH-D7A only.
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72° no extra charge.

Garmin 4-pin "round" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72°, with a molded right-angle 3/32° stereo plug on one end and a right-angle Garmin 4-pin round plug on the other
end; connects a Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A. This cable does not provide power to the GPS.
Built: $24.00 Kit $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72° no extra charge.

Garmin "eTrex" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72°, with a molded right-angle 3/32° stereo plug on one end and a Garmin "eTrex" flat connector on the other end;
connects a Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A. This cable does not provide power to the GPS.
Built: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72° no extra charge.

Garmin GPS-18PC GPS power cable
Power cable assembly, 36°, with a 2A mini-ATO fuse in a weatherproof fuse holder. This cable converts a Garmin GPS-18PC
cigarette lighter plug to "hard wired" for motorcycle or car. Note: this GPS is seldom used anymore; the Byonics GPS-2 is often
used instead.

Built: $19.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 36° no extra charge.

ALERT::::::::lf any "MARC" members Worldwide have APRS (or are working on it) and are not on the MARC Woild-wide APRS
Capabilities list (distributed earlier with the Newsletter), please email your APRS information If you need help In selecting
appropriate equipment, please email me your questions.

Thank you...! Chuck KG6NJP kq6niD@Dacbeli.net

Updated 2/13
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Unique ground radial system rotates 180 degrees around theba?e. . - 1,;
if building side mounting is required, f.
Max Power; HF 200W SSB/100W FM ,
6M - 70cm: 150W FM Each band tunes indefs'ndetitiy., : '
TX;80/40/20/15/10/6/2M/7{)cm ;^prox2:1 band-widft:
Impedance; 50 Ohm 80M22kHz
Length;S'S"approx 40M.52kHz !.
Weighfc.Slbs 7oz : ,20M 52kHz
Conn;"SO-239 ' '^'15M 134kHz ■ ■
Max Wind Speed; 92MPH 10M260kHz

H422'V'Shape

immmjjjuipimijmi
3.5 • 57MHz with SWR of 1.6:1 ofless!
'NO ANTENNA TUNER NEEDED
• NO RADIALS
' NO TRAPS .
'NOCOILS

if you suffer in an antenna restricted area, must
manage with space resjricUons or you simply
want to operate incognito you wtilbe forced to
make significant antenna rampromiSK. The
GHA-250B makes the.mosV of the situation,
making operating HF easyl!;
i^ax Power; 250W.SSB/125W FM
TXi:3.5-57MHz f
RX;i2.0r-."90MHz „
im^ance; SOOhm f.
Lengte23'5'' - 5 '-i :
W^hb 7lfcs:4 oz. . ' • - ^
Gbnn 50-239
MakrWind Speeds 67MPH

liihihinl r*"

) Radius: ■V'jZf
'y 24'57' : -''H
;"11 lbs 14 ozs. -

81ikiS^38Bk

For a eompfete catalog, call or i^sit your local dealer.
Or contact NCG Company. 15036 Sierra Bonita Lane, Chino, OA 91710
909-393-6133 • 800-962-2611 • FAX 909-393-6136 • v/ww.natcommgroup.com
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Let Us Help
Vou Promote!
Screen Prlntiitg Embroidery
Some of our imprinted products
T-Shirts Polos Denim Shirts
Jackets Ladies Wear Aprons
Uniform Ball Caps Visors

Bucket 0^8 9

Cofee Mugs Sports Bottles
Can Coolers Magnetic Signs
Real Estate Signs Banners
Business Cards Stationary-

Plaques Trophies Medals
and Award Ribbons

Imprinted Garments and
Promotional Give-Aways for:

*■ Business ► Gift Shops
► Church Groups ► Schools
► Fund Raisers ► Eicpos
^ Fraternal Organizations & Clubs

Montana
Promotional Designs, LiX

775-781^9300

Visit Us on the Web for More IdeasI
www.morttanapd.cotn

Sb£roD Gothrie KC6ZSH Embroideiy Prices

Yoor Name & Call oq shirts S9^
Embroidered jacket (iaclades name & Call $62.50
Name & Call on Motorcycel windshield cover $35.00
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W9TMW KA9MCX

Motorcycle Accessory Installations
Tire ChangiDg & Balancing
Routioe Maiotenance -Detailing

1306 Lamson Dr.
Wlnoebago, IL 61088-9668
Pbone: 815-335-7300
tweltzer@t6wirele$s.coin
http://pralrie-win^b!z

HAM RAmn RPPATP

John Klewer N6AX 714-993-0435
Placentia, CA 92780 Licensed since 1968
Yaesn Bench Tech 5 years
HRO Service Tech 4 1/2 years
25 years badependent Repair speciallziiig in
Kenwood. Icom, and others
Gladly repair your TS-120,I30,140,430.440
520,530,^0330,850.930,940.950
TM-741etc. Yaesu Fr-736R specialist
Most Icom models repaired as welL

I Peel It In The Air

I know it's Easter time again,
I feel it in the air.

The breath of spring with woodsy tang.
And new life everywhere.

And spring glides on with magic touch
O'er mountain side and glen;

And wakens all tiie sleeping plants
For Easter time again.

The brooklets leap from rock to rock,
As if In Joyful play;

The flowers peep from darkened tombs
To welcome Easter Day.

The birds are swinging on the boughs,
And trill in ecstasy;

They seem to ehow the world's great joy
Of Easter myetefy.

Why should we dread
the thing called death?
It's just an open door,

Where all wtthin is love and peace
And joy forever more.

"Because I live, you too shall live,"
We hear the Savior say.

Let's consecrate our fives anew.
On this glad Easter Day.

-By Edna Reed-
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OUR SALES AND SERVICE

DEf^RTMEhlTS ARE

HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED

WE GARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES

AND CAN ORDER PARTS FASTI

714.842.5533
■ 17555 Beach Blvd

Huntington Beaeli
www.hlihonda.com



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS* UlI

APRIL

1,8,15,22,29- "MARC" NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
12- "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOOR OPENS® SAM)
20-HAPPY EASTER

MAY

7,14,21,28-"MARC" NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
10- "MARC" 22nd ANNIVERSARY MEETING ©HOMETOWN BUFFET(DOORS OPEN @ SAM)
U-HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY TO ALL MOTHERS

16- BICYCLE TO WORK DAY

26- CELEBRATE MEMORIAL DAY

JUN

4,li,18,25-"MARC" NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
14-''MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING ©HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ 8 AM)
14-FLAG DAY

15- "HAPPY FATHER'S DAY" TO ALL DADDIES

16- RIDE YOUR MOTORCYCLE TO WORK DAY

21- 1st DAY OF SUMMER

SPECIAL INFO:::::::::::::: "MARC HOMEPAGE: http://raarc-hq.org
"MARC LIST: marc@n*portcoin BURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: www.n6uso.coin
"BA-MARC LOCAL SITE: http:/^a-n)arc.org "EAST COAST MARC SITE: http;//www.eastcaastmarc.org

"TEXAS MARC SITE: http://www.motorcycJcmarshai.com
BARN REPEATER WEB SITE: http://www.barnradio.coin ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM: http://www.aIerthomestead.com

MOTOTCYgJHG AMATHJR RA[»0 CLUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA 92620-3367

Jll'IUL 20H
NEXT MEETING:

APRIL 12. 2014 @ HOMETOWN BUFFET
1008 E. SEVENTEENTH ST, SANTA ANA. CA 92701

714-541-3020


